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A-I /A-3 Joint Assemblies: Dr. Hackney
The Administrative Assembly and the A-3

Assembly will hold a joint meeting Friday,
April 22, to hear President Sheldon Hackney
on the future ofthe University and the nonaca-
demics' role in it. He will also give an overview
of results of the Penn Staff Survey conducted
last fall by SRI International for the Office of
Human Resources.
The meeting is at 1 p.m. in Room 351 Stein-

berg Hall-Dietrich Hall, and is open to all A-I
administrative/ professional staff and all A-3

support staff.
For the Administrative Assembly, the meet-

ing also includes election of officers for 1983-
84. Since this Assembly holds contested elec-
tions, A-Is will receive ballots at the door for

choosing between two candidates for chair-

person-elect and secretary-elect, and selecting
three of six candidates for the Executive
Committee. The slate, presented by Nominat-

ing CommitteeChair Andrea Damm,business
administrator at Orthopetic Surgery:
Chairperson-elect:
Anthony Merritt, OfficerofResearch Administration
Pat Rose. Career Planning and Placement

Secretary-elect:

Kristyne Nicholls, FAS
Ave Zamichidi, LRSM

Executive Committee:
Donald Angst, Internal Audit
Ed Cane, Treasurer's Office
lona Harper, Academic Programs/Med.
Catherine Marshall, Annenberg Center
Kevin Vaughan, Student Administrative Services
James Yarnall, International Services

It's Lindback Time
Thisyear not eight, butten faculty members

were chosen for the Christian R.and Mary F.
Lindback Award for Distinguished Teaching-
five each in the health and non-health schools.
The one-time rise in the number of awards
reflected "the impossibility ofchoosing among
some outstanding candidates whose qualifica-
tionsand recommendations werejust too close
to call," Provost Thomas Ehrlich said.

From the Nonhealth Schools:
Dr. Elijah Anderson, associate professor ofsoci-

ology, and director of the Afro American Studies
Program, was praised for stimulating students to
think: ... vividly communicates the complex intrica-
cies ofthe urban social order... "does not, however,
ignorethe very humanenergy that is aroused when a
class of extremely diverse political, racial, ethnic and
professional contingenciesattackssuch controversial
issues as social stigma."

Dr. Nina Auerbach. associate professor of En-
glish, drew letters on her abilitytochallenge students,
her willingness to devote time and energy to their
projects, "thoroughly critiquing our written work"
and "belief in graduate students' ability and future
careers." Colleagues called her "often the important
intellectual and professional influence on mayofour
students."

Dr. Jean Gallier, assistant professor ofcomputer
and information science, was cited for "the ability to
'demystify' difficult concepts ... with stunning and
remarkable ease." Many letters called him "the best
teacherat the University," and colleagues added that
outstanding research abilities help make "an educa-
tion ... at the University something of exceptional
value."

Dr. Morris Hamburg, professor of Statistics at
Wharton-here 37 years since his appointment as
instructor-had lettersfrom generationsofstudents,
some from as far away as Thailand. (He himself is
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"approach is to show the relationship between the

world of statisticsand that of business..."anddoso

"adroitly and succinctly," becoming"one of "a few

wholeave a lasting impression."

Dr. A. Ronald Walton, assistant professor ofChi-

nese in Oriental Studies, is regarded as revolutionary
in development of an original language program

stemming fromyears ofpsycholinguistic research to

produce Chinese speakers "known to be the best
trained in the country." With a sense of humor, a

highly professional attitude,andan unrivaled exper-
tise he is said to help students "develop a highly
sensitive relationship withawholenewculture."





FromtheHealth Schools:
Dr. William W Beck. Jr.. associate professor of

obstetrics and gynecology at Pennsylvania Hospital
wholast year completedfive years' serviceas head of
the School of Medicine's admissionscommittee, was

called "an outstanding physician whoteaches enthu-

siasticallyand well ... excellent teacher, compassion-
ate person, inspiring role model." More simply, said
one, "Heshould be cloned."

Dr. Alden H. Harken. associate professor of car-
diovascular surgery, was cited for a "Pied Piper"
charm in lecturing and "uniquely comprehensive

approach to teaching clinical practice ... Superb,

funny, knowledgeable, willing to teach 100% of the
time." Added one: "Encourage him to teach others
howto teach."

Dr. Laura Hayman, assistant professorof nursing
and chair ofthe Nursing ofChildren Program, had
over 100letters; students rated her courses amongthe

most valuable in thecurriculum, and said forher"the

phrase 'students come first' is herway of life."Col-

leagues added that "scholarship, coherent writing...
an infectious love for her discipline" combine with

the development of younger faculty as teachers.

Dr. Ronald Piddingion. associate professorof his-

tology in the School of Dental Medicine, is a basic

scientist called by some "the unsung hero" of the

dental faculty, with an unusual talent for lecturing
"never boring or confusing regardless of the subject
matter," with "the ability to tie points into concepts
and then neatly relate them to the central topic."

Dr. Martin Pring, associate professor of physiol-
ogy and the director of the computer center at the
School of Medicine, won dual praise for teaching
basic science to medical students ("clear, articulate,

approachable ... there is virtually nothing that he
can't explainin awaythat youcan understand") and
fordevelopment ofcomputerapplications in research
and instruction: "He is able to demonstrate not only
solutions to our questions, but also the implications
of those solutions."





Usesof TheUniversity'
All faculty and staffare reminded that Univer-

sity equipment, stationery, and campus mail
service are to be used solely for University busi-
ness by authorized University personnel andby

officially recognized campus organizations.
In addition, the University name must not be

used in any announcement, advertising matter,

publication, correspondence, or report in con-
nection with personal or unofficial activities of

faculty members or staff, if such use in any way
could be construed as implying University en-
dorsement ofany project, product, or service.

-Thomas Ehrlich. Provost

-GaryJ. Posner,
Vice Presidentfor Human Resources

CorTectlon Therestricted fund that establishes a
reservefor the LawSchool'snewloan program is the
McKean Memorial Loan Fund, not Sloan-Kettering
as reported in Almanac April 5. We regret the
error.-Ed.
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Council: Psychological Size... Sexual Harassment
After the traditional reports (including Pres-

ident Sheldon Hackney's update on the A.T.O.
fraternity, boxed below), Council passed three
uncontroversial resolutions on April 13, then
swung into its new mode of discussing selected
campus issues without action pending.
The action items were two by-laws changes-

one allowing the A-3 Assembly to send alter-
nates if its regular Council Committee member
cannot attend; one freeing Council members
from the obligation to serve on at least one
Committee-and the third action was to ap-
prove changes in the consultative process for
presidential searches. Professor Paul Bender,
who was Senate Chair atthetimethe presiden-
tial search proposal was begun, gave the back-
ground of the resolution (page 4) which now
goes to Senate on Wednesday and later to the
Trustees. The discussion topics:

Shrinking th. Psychological Size ofthe Uni-
versity. Faculty-student interaction was the
theme ofa presentation by Frank Luntz of the
U.A., whose student task force report has been
forwarded to the VPUL for analysis alongside
Dr. Ira Harkavy's survey on the freshman-year
experience. Publishable versions are expected
for a future issue. To the Luntz report-which
concentrated on classroom interactions with
teaching assistants and the accessibility of
faculty members-Randy Helm ofthe College
House System added a review of living! learn-
ing opportunities inthe College HouseSystem.
As chair of the Student Affairs Committee,
Jodi Schwartz ofGAPSA was asked to report
to the Steering Committee in thefall on follow-
through on this issue.
Sexual Harassment. Ms. Schwartz intro-

duced three speakers forwhat ProvostThomas
Ehrlich later called "three ofthe most thought-
ful statements I have ever heard at Council"-
the talks at right, reconstructed from notes.
As lead-off speaker, Dr. Phoebe Leboy,

Senate's past chair, emphasized thatthediscus-
sion would be limited to faculty-student issues
in sexual harassment, and would not attempt,

in the time available, to deal with employees in
the work situation, or with sexual violence.

Ds Ph.obs Leboy: Some definitions of sexual ha-
rassment are found in University policy, where "the
term 'sexual harassment'refers toany unwanted sex-
ual attention that (I) involves a stated or implicit
threat to thevictim's academic oremployment status;
(2) has the purpose or effect of interfering with an
individual's academic or work performance; or (3)
creates an intimidating or offensive academic or
work environment." This is similar to guidelines just
now coming out from the AAUP. One definition
specifically directed toward issues of faculty-student
harassment was published in 1980 by the National
Advisory Council on Women's Educational Pro-
grams: "Theuseofauthority to emphasize thesexual-
ity orsexual identity ofa student in a manner which
prevents or impairs that student's full enjoyment of
educational benefits, climate or opportunities."

This power relationship is very important. It can
be present in several forms: (I) Coercive harassment
or "sexual bribery" occurs when the faculty member
in authority says or implies "I can flunk you if you
won't" or"lcan recommend youfor ajob ifyouwill."
(2) Unwelcomeadvances ofa more subtle kind, even
if free of implied threat or pressure: Chasing her
around the desk is not quite the right image; it's
something slower, edging closer, making her move,
then edging closer again. (3) Not necessarily physical,
but verbal sexual advances take place: The student
walks in theoffice to discuss anexam, but theteacher
shifts to her sex life or sexual attitudes. This is the
kind of thingshe could deal with at a cocktail party
by walking away to show she is offended; but she is
not free to be so blunt about if it's her thesis at issue,
her exam at issue-if in attempting to talk about an
academic problem the womanstudent is subjected to
probing questions about her sex life. This becomes
enormously significant for graduate students, where
one professor exerts a great deal ofcontrol over her
future. (4) Finally, the classroom. This has the most
public and at the same time most subtle forms of
sexual harassment. Some of it is just poor taste, but
some has very damaging effects on the student's
perceptions ofher educational opportunity-women
as second-class citizens, as playthings in illustrations
for medical lectures, for example. To theextent that
they interfere with hereducationalopportunity, these
too are sexual harassment.

(continuednextpage)

President Hackneyon the A.T.O. DecisIon

The Provost and I have each been asked sev-
eral times about our positions on the suspension
of ATO. In response, we have drawn the atten-
tion of the questioner to the sentence in George
Koval's report that stated that he had consulted
us and that we had fully concurred in his decision.
We reaffirm that. Subsequent to the meeting of
the Advisory Board ofthe IFC, the Provostand I
met with George Koval and several of his col-
leaguesand discussed atgreatlength what action
to take. The decision that George Koval an-
nounced was reached in concertwith that admin-
istrativegroup.
The Council and the Penn community should

understand, furthermore, that no decision with
such serious consequences for the individuals
concerned and forthe University as a whole will
everbe made byan administrative officer without
the thorough involvement ofthe Provost and the
President. We and other senior officers certainly

do not involve ourselves with daily managerial
decisions taken in accordance with standing pol-
icy and general directions. With regard to the
formulation of major policies and the making of
major decisions with large-scale consequences,
however, you should assume that normally I
involve myselfand preside overthe decision, and
am therefore willing totake responsibility for it.

In this particular instance, I am very strongly
ofthe opinion that the right thing wasdone and
the proper procedures followed, and I have
nothing but praise for the several people in the
VPUL's area who have worked so bard and so
sensitively on this matter.

With regard to individuals who were involved
in this incident, I can only now say that we have
received the adviceofthespecial facultycommit-
tee, chaired by Professor Ralph Spritzer, and we
are moving forward as rapidly as we can on the
basis of their advice.

ALMANA C, April 19, 1983






Commentaries on Sexual Harassment
Dr.Jun.AM=Sexual advances can put enormous

pressure on a young woman at this stage of her
emotional development-a time of heightened self-
consciousness, self-doubt and vulnerability to feel-
ings of guilt and inadequacy. It is not always easy to
say "no" outright, sometimes for reasons even she
cannot understand. She may be initially confused,
unable to read the situation accurately: Was it ,n

fault? What did I do wrong? How should I have
behaved d(fferenth? And she may have doubt and
fear over what todoabout it: Can Iobject? What will

happen judo? IfIdo object, willIbeknown onlyfor
this incident instead ofas a bright and able person?
Thus male faculty need to understand that the
absence ofa"no"doesnotmean consent-there is no
such athing as consent in a power relationship. Even
if the reaction seems nominally to be consent, it still
creates an emotional problem-student-faculty de-
pendency oracquiescence ata time when thestudent
should be independent.
Between T.A.'s and graduate students there is a

particular problem for female graduate students.
One year they are students together, and the next
year one is a teacher. What was acceptable behavior
before is now different ... an undefined and unhappy
situation. T.A.'s need good role models for profes-
sional behavior, unfortunately they frequently have
models ofsexual harassment instead.

In many departments women clue each other
about certain faculty members and avoid their
courses, even change fields to escape the dilemma of
sexual harassment. In these days ofopen discussion
and grievance procedures, it is still true that women
are forced to choose courses, choose dissertation
topics on a nonacademic basis. Some studies show
thatone reasonsome women choose predominantly-
female professions is notjust a result of discrimina-
tion and low pay compared to males in the profes-
sions, but of choosing to go into disciplines where

they will not experience the same harassment they
went through as undergraduates. Unpleasant en-
counters thus have an influence and impact beyond
what would be expected in the marketplace. Theline
between discrimination and harassment is blurred,
butboth havevery real impact on important research

opportunities and career decisions for women
students.

Dr.Jacob Ab.1: I want to focus on the offender or

potential offender. There are four possible inter-
actions, but male opression ofwomen is overwhelm-

ingly the most common.What is almost neversaid is
that there is a component of naturalness to the incli-
nation ... a predictability to the experience of desire
which in itself is not reason forguilt. It is the capitula-
tion to the desire, the acting out, that is reason for

guilt. To be civilized is not to be free of primitive
impulses; to be civilized is to experience primitive
impulsesand not toact on them. Canweexplain the

etiology ofharassment without appearing to defend
it?Ifweare capable ofreason and havethe faculty for
critical thinking then we should.

The sexual liaison between the mature acade-
mician and female student isone oftheenduringand
recurrent themes of modern realistic fiction. ... No
book set on campus can fail to include an account of
such a relationship. Where our authors fail us is in
never depicting the essential corruptness, the ugli-
ness, the sordidness of most ofthese encounters. We
are presented instead with a romaticized acting-out
of a common male fantasy in which there is a
victim-butinwhichthe violation of trust, theabuse
of authority, is never depicted. The fantasy is in
essence the Faust legend, reenacted in academic
attire. The basis in fantasy explains much ofwhy the
victims of sexual harassment are so surprised and
shocked by overtures because no provocation or

suggestion of invitation or signal was given. Fantasy

does not feed on substance; it feeds on the insub-
stantial-it is autogenerative.
Moving from the theoretical to the concrete-

from how it happens to some advice to men on
breaking the pattern:

(I) Noninvitation. Verbal gambits, innuendo,
double entendre, the"joke"that releases tension and
allows retreat-even the one-time excursion into

impropriety-each of these is violative because it
causes fear, disturbs the woman, and makes her
doubt. It undermines the trust needed in the teaching
relationship.. . . Present-daystandards havepermit-
ted a deplorable state of affairs to develop. It's time
for an excess ofseriousnesseven at the risk of being
thought stuffy.

(2) Nonresponse. Many women have been social-
ized to engage in verbal play, and will occasionally
initiate it, or mayhave been trained to have a flirta-
tious style. Agreat opportunity, with itsown rewards,
is to takethe highroad: not to play thegame. It does
something for both characters.
The payoff is in a high sense of professionalism,

the satisfaction of not being manipulated-either of
you-and freedom from other constraints. [You
become] free to criticize.
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Dr. Abel and others then discussed institutional

responses-from commitment at the top, to propa-
gationthroughout the facultyofattitudes about what
is impremissible; women's awareness of routes for

complaint; the role of womenfaculty as models; and
how to take a preventive stance. The Provost reiter-
ated that the University's policy prohibits sexual ha-
rassment(Almanac March 22) and said he is asking
senior officers of the University to take initiative-
the VPUL through orientation changes this fall, the
Vice President for Human Resources through in-
formation to staff, and the Deans in their Schools,
who are beingasked to "bringhome persuasively"to
faculty and T.A.'s the implications ofsexual harass-
ment.

SPEAKING OUT
Tuition Plan Credibility
John Fischer(Almanac March 22) has

questioned the credibility ofthe newlyadopted
tuition benefit plan, from the viewpoint of
faculty recruiting. I, also, am concerned with the
same issue, but my conclusions are diametrically
opposed.

(I) It is suggested that 100%tuition (hereafter
designated the"old" plan)wasa majorattrac-
tion to new faculty. This view implies several
tacitassumptions:

(a) that faculty can predictand control the
admissions process.

(b) that college-bound children will and
should be asked to forego choice.

(c) that faculty whose children are not
admitted to Penn have no right evento a signifi-
cant partial share in thetuition pool.

I find all three assumptions totally insensitive
tocolleagues and children, and I absolutely
reject them.

(2) It is contended that the "old" plan is more
attractive to potential recruits than the"new"
plan. I disagree.

(a) I came to Penn in 1979 with 3 pre-college
children. The "old"plan was a disincentive then,
and I began advocating a changeeven before I
arrived on campus.

(b) I believethat the "old" plan was an incen-
tive only because potential recruits were led to
believe that Penn admissions was a virtual for-
mality sothat they could count on the benefit.
In my opinion, this wasa gross misrepresenta-
tion, which demeaned the admissions process.

In summary, every protest confirms to me the
collective wisdom ofthe faculty in voting to alter
tuition benefits.

-Neal Naihanson, M.D.. Professor
and ChairmanofMicrobiology/Med

C-E: TwoMedical Faculty Views
The undersigned, as tenured professors in the

School ofMedicine and because of our respon-
sibilities as representatives ofthe medical faculty,
wish to impressupon our University colleagues
that the medical faculty strongly opposes sec-
tionsofthe reportofthe Ad HocCommittee on
Long-term Non-tenure Accruing Academic
Appointments (Almanac April 12). The recom-
mendations on which the Faculty Senate will be
asked tovote at the Spring Meeting on April 20
concern a proposed limitation ofthe number of
and implications for theacademic role and the
continued effectiveness ofthe non-tenured cate-
goryoffaculty known as Standing Faculty-
Clinician-Educator in the School of Medicine.
The clinician-educator faculty was established

by the University Trustees in 1976 on recom-
mendationofthe Faculty Senate. This track
allows the University to appoint the added
faculty needed to fulfillthe requirements for
teaching clinical research and innovation in
health care delivery in a leading academic medi-
cal center. The report of the Senate Committee
on the Facultyand adopted bytheFaculty
Senate at its 1976 spring meeting, included a

proposed limitation ofthe number in this track
in the following recommendation:

"At no time shall the voting strength of faculty
members of the new clinical faculty track exceed 25
percent of the voting strength of the School of Med-
icine as a whole." (Almanac April 6. 1976)

This proposed limitation to 25% of the voting
strength of theSchool of Medicinefaculty must
beconsidered an estimate ofrequired faculty
strength that was to be evaluated in the years to
come.
The proportion ofclinician-educators to the

"voting strength ofthe School of Medicine asa
whole" is in this yearjusta fraction over26
percent. It is now projected by the School of
Medicine that this numberhas to be expanded
to 35-40 percent in order to fulfill the academic
mission ofthe C-E track within the medical cen-
ter. Theclinician-educators in the School ofof
Medicine represent the highest caliberofprofes-
sional educators, clinical researchers, and
academic physicians and have proven the effec-
tiveness of this faculty category. We ask our
faculty colleagues throughout the University,
therefore, to support our plea for recognition of
the special needs ofourSchool based upon the
following facts:

I. Implementation of thead hoc committee
report would change the historical base forthe
clinician-educator faculty by reinterpreting the
1976 Faculty Senate recommendation that the
percentageofclinician-educators be calculated
on "the voting strength ofthe School of Mcdi-

3ALMA NA C. April 19. 1983






cine asa whole." Long before and ever since the

concepts of Standing Faculty and Associated

Faculty were adopted, the voting strength of the

School of Medicine has been constituted of all

fully-affiliated, fully-salaried faculty in the pro-
fessorial ranks. This description includes those

faculty with tenure, with tenure limited to rank,

tenure-accruing, clinician-educators, and faculty
with research appointments. Thiswas thecon-
tent of the voting strength ofthe School of

Medicine in 1976 when the Senate Committee
on the Faculty prepared its report, and we see

no reason to suspect that that committee was
confused at the time. We urge, therefore, that
the base formulation of the ratio of clinician-
educators not be changed.

2. We urgethat the proposed limitation on
the size of the clinician-educator faculty be
raised to 35-40 percent of the voting strength of
the School of Medicine. It is now apparent to
the leadership in the School that the size of the
medical faculty will stabilize within the foresee-
able future. Some replacements will be needed
and the carefully planned careers of clinician-
educators at the assistant professor level should
not be arbitrarily and capriciously disrupted
simply because ofan inflexible limitation of

their faculty category imposed by faculty who
do not participate in and are not familiar with

the intricacies ofthe academic programs ofthe
School of Medicine. In order to carry out the

highlycomplex mission of the School in full,

there must be a substantial component ofthe

faculty which dedicates itself full time to clinical

teaching, clinical investigation, and the provi-
sion of health care, complementing the tenure

faculty whose primary purpose is researchand
teaching. Thus, the clinician-educator faculty is
crucial in maintaining the institution's proven
commitment to scholarship and freedom of

investigation for the advancement ofknowledge.

3. We urge you to refrain from placinga limit

on the numberofclinician-educator appoint-
ments fora given department. Such a measure
could seriously handcuff or cripple specific clini-
cal science programs which might requirean
unusual degreeoffreedom and flexibility to deal
with the sometimes breathtaking rate ofpro-
gress in medical scier.ce and technology and
their impact on patient care, teaching, and
research. Two cases to illustrate this point are
ourdepartments of radiology and anesthesiol-

ogy, which, as aresult of their vigorous recruit-
ment ofan outstandingC-E faculty, have been
able to place themselves in the top handful of

departments in the nation and even worldwide.

- Wallace T Miller, M. D.,	
Professor ofRadiology;

Chairperson, Medical Faculty Senate

-Franz Matschinsk M.D., Professor of
Biochemistryand Biophysics; Chairperson.

Committee on Appointments and Promotions

Phasing Out Tenure?
In 1975-76, when the Faculty Senate

originally began working with the Dean and the
Provost to arrange for the Clinical Educator
track inthe Medical School, all parties agreed
that the number ofC-Es should be limited and
that these faculty would not vote in the Faculty
Senate. Since then the C-E faculty have

acquired the vote, and the original limit of25%
ofthe standing medical faculty has to somesig-
nificant degree been exceeded. At the forthcom-

ing Faculty Senate meeting (Wednesday, April
20)theSenate Ad-Hoc Committee on Long
Term Non-Tenure Accruing Academic

Appointments will recognize afait accompliby
recommending that the25%limit on Medical
School C-Es be increased to30%of the standing
faculty and standing faculty Clinician
Educators.

The purpose of this letter is to support the
Committee proposal, but to suggest that we
determine really to hold the line at that percent-
age. Others at the meeting will disagree, and

may well move to increase the percentage still
more. But if the C-E arrangement has become a
device by which the tenure system in theschool
is to be phased out, we must at the very least

acknowledge this as a goaland debate the ques-
tion on its merits. We should not let the system
silently erode.

-Robert F Lucid. ProfessorofEnglish
(Chair ofthe Senate 1976-77)

SPEAKING OUTwelcomes the contributions ofreaders. Almanac's normal Tuesday deadlinefor unsolicited material is extended to
THURSDA Y noonforshort, timely letters on University issues. Advance notice ofintent to submit is always appreciated.-Ed.

COUNCIL/SENATE

Proposed Trustee Standing Resolution on the

Consultative Committee for the Election of the President
See Article3.2b ofthe June 19, 1981, Revision ofthe Statutes

The consultative committee to advise the Executive Committee in
the nomination ofa candidate or candidates for president shall be
chaired bya trustee and, in addition, shall be composed ofan equal
number of trustees and members ofthe Faculty Senate and half that
number of students. The Executive Committee shall determine the
overall size ofthe consultative committee. The trustee members shall
be selected bythe Executive Committeeand shall include at leastone
alumni trustee. The faculty members shall be selected bythe Faculty
Senate Executive Committee. Halfof the student members shall be
undergraduates, and half shall be graduate! professional students.
The student members shall be selected by the appropriate student
governance organizations. The charge to theconsultative committee
shall come from the Executive Committee and shall be reviewed by
the consultative committee. The consultative committee shall en-
deavor to carry out a broad search and solicit suggestions from the
entire University community, alumni, and friends ofthe University.

Acceptanceof appointment tothe consultative committee signifies
full acceptanceofthe obligation to preserve theconfidentiality ofthe
identity ofcandidates and the proceedings ofthe committee, except
where disclosure of such matters is expressly authorized by the
consultative committee as part of its efforts to obtain information
about and to evaluate candidates. The members of the consultative
committee shall, in a manner consistent with their obligation of
confidentiality, attempt to obtain information about inside and out-
side candidates from a broad range offaculty, students and adminis-
trators at this and other institutions.

In reportingtothe Executive Committee, theconsultative commit-
tee shall endeavor affirmatively to recommend at least three candi-
dates. The consultative committee may rank-order the candidates
that it affirmatively recommends to the Executive Committee.

Members of the Executive Committee shall endeavor to make a
nomination or nominations for president fromamong thecandidates
affirmatively recommended by the consultative committee. In
making a nomination or nominations, members of the Executive
Committee are not bound by any rank-order recommended by the
consultative committee. If members of the Executive Committee,
after review ofthe recommendations of the consultative committee,
wish to nominate a candidate or candidates not affirmatively
recommended by the consultative committee, the Executive Com-
mittee shall so inform the consultative committee and seek the
consultative committee's specific advice about the proposed nomina-
tion or nominations before presenting such nomination or nomina-
tions tothe Trustees. When presenting a nomination or nominations
for president to the Trustees, the Executive Committee shall com-
municate to the Trustees the views of the consultative committee
regarding the candidate or candidates so nominated.
The consultative committee shall submit a final report to the

University community which shall include the relevant facts neces-
sary to inform the University about the search process.

Passedby the Senate Executive Committee March2, 1983;
To be reported at the Faculty Senate Meeting April20. 1983
Passed by the University Council April 13, 1983

ALMANAC. April 19, 19834






-SENATE
For Discussion at the Faculty Senate Meeting April20, 1983

Senate Committee on Administration

Status Report on the Review of Administrative Costs
April 8. 1983

A. Introduction

Budgetary considerations clearly play an important role in decisions
about expansion or contraction of educational programs and about
faculty salaries and benefits. It is appropriate, therefore, forthe facultyto
be concerned about how all University funds are spent.

In the lastfew years, there has been a general perception on the partof
the faculty that spending, particularly spending on administrative per-
sonnel, in the University's central administration has increased dispro-
portionately to the instructional budget and general University needs.
Following discussion betweenthe President, the Provost and the Faculty
Senate leadership late last spring, the Senate Committee on Administra-
tion was requested to examine the costs of the Administrative Service
Centers ofthe University.
The University's budgeting system for its central administrative units

is complex. Thereare fourcategories of expenses listed underthe general
heading of Administrative Service Centers: General Administration,
General Expense, Operations and Maintenance, and Student Services.
This study, the first by a Senate committee since 1976, chose to focus on
the categories ofGeneral Administration (representing the expenses for
which overhead can becharged on Federal grants) and General Expense
budgets. Since the distinction between these two budgets is required for
external purposes only, we combined the two.
We took the issue to be essentially one of efficiency. Increased spend-

ing need not be undesirable if the additional services provided are
sufficiently valuable to the overall academic enterprise. By the same
token, spendingless may not bedesirable if the services then provided do
not meet the needs of the University community. So the committee
sought to understand better which functions are done in which areas of
the central administration, by how many people and at what cost. We
made no attempttoquantify aspects of University life that are qualitative
in nature. Instead, to reach our conclusions, wejuxtaposed budget data
with personnel data, spoke to many persons responsible for the major
areas of the central administration, recalculated the budget to take
account of the effects of inflation, and drew upon the previous study
made by the Faculty Senate in 1976 (Almanac April 27, 1976).
Some of the comparisons called for in our study may not be strictly

accurate because of the nature of the data that were accessible. First,
where numbers of employees are given, they relate to the numbers
employed on a particular day, and therefore they may not reflect the
average level of employment for the fiscal year. Second, the budget
figures for fiscal 1983 represent planned expenditures, while the figures
for fiscal 1981 and 1982 are the amounts actually spent. The administra-
tion expects total expenses in fiscal 1983 to be lower than budgeted, but
no specific data are available.





B. Overall Findings

Thecommitteefound that most ofthe increases in general administra-
tion and expensespending were justified by corresponding increases in
services provided to the University community. When the effects of
inflation are factored in, we did not find support in the data for the
perceptionthat, overall, personnelexpenses inthecentral administration
have increased excessively, though the committee has identified one
major area ofconcern.

ALMANAC. April 19. 1983

The raw data indicate why there has been some concern on the part of
the faculty. They show a percapita increase of 29.4% in salaries, wages
and benefits for personnel in the administrative centers between fiscal
1981 and the 1983 budget, compared with facultysalary increases of 17%
to 19%. When the impact of inflation was taken out of these increases,
the per capita salaries, wages and benefits ofthese personnel-A-1 and
support personnel-increased 14.5%, while faculty salaries went up only
4%. The total salary, wages and benefits expenditures in real terms grew
by 22%, yet total expenditures on central administration in real terms
grew only6.5%. These data indicate that the increase in central adminis-
tration costs from 1981 to 1983 are primarily due to increases in compen-
sation for personnel, and that the compensation increases reflect both
increases in numbers of employees and increased average salary per
employee. The contrast between the relatively large increase in personnel
costs and the much smaller increase in total expenditures suggests that
the administration has been moving towards providing for a greater
proportion of its needs by employing slightly more personnel at higher
average compensation per employee.

Considering the expanding responsibilities inherent in administering
an increasingly complex University, a 6.5% real growth in the budget
seems to us to be a modest aggregate change. The faculty has increased
9.6% and the student body 1% since 1980, a recessionary economy has
required more aggressive fund-raising, and University relationships are
more subject to litigation.
To check this conclusion over a longer time period, the committee

went back to the 1976 Report of the Senate Committee on Education,
Donald D. Fitts, Chair (Almanac 4/27/76). Part I of that report con-
tainedan analysis oftheGeneral Administration budget only. Acompar-
ison of these fiscal 1976 budget numbers with the General Administra-
tion (General Expense excluded) budget numbers of recent years
revealed that total salaries, wages and benefits have about doubled and
total salaries, wagesand benefits percapita for A-I'shave increased 80%,
but if the effects of inflation are removed, total salaries, wages and
benefits have increased by only 17%and, on a per capita basis for A-I's,
have increased by only 2%. These figures underscore the committee's
general observation that, overall, administrative expenditure increases in
the last two years have not been excessive-and that when the non-
discretionary elements of inflation and expanded responsibilities are
removed from the increases, the residual discretionary increases have
been modest.





C. Central Administrative Functions

The General Administration and General Expense budgets are
grouped into eight major offices of the University's central administra-
tion.

I. Office ofthe President. The President, his assistants, their clerical staff,
the offices of External Affairs, including Commonwealth, Community and
Federal Relations, Budget Analysis, Planning Analysis, the General Counsel
and fees paid to external attorneys, the Office of Management Studies and
Internal Audit, the AffirmativeAction Director, Almanacand the Director of
Communications.
2. Office ofthe Provost. The Provost, his associates and assistants, their

clerical staff, the Vice Provost for University Life, the Office of Research
Administration, the International Programs Office, the Chaplain and, for our
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purposes, the Office of Environmentaland Radiation Safety, which is a distinct
unit whose Director reports to the Provost.

3. Office ofthe Vice Presidentfor Finance: The Vice President, his assist-
ants, their clerical staff, the Comptroller, the Treasurer, the University Man-
agement Information Systems (UMIS), the Data Center. the Insurance and
Investment offices and various other budgetary categories that represent
expenses of the University not involving personnel in the central administra-
tion (such as Debt Principal and Interest, Contingencies and University Press
subvention).
4. Office of the Secretary ofthe Universit The Secretary and her staff,

expenses of Trustees' operations.
5. Office ofthe Vice Presidenifor Developmentand AlumniRelations. The

Vice President, his assistants, their clerical staff, the offices of Alumni Rela-
tions, Development and Information and Records.

6. Office ofthe Vice Presidentfor Health Affairs. The Vice President, his
assistant and their clerical staff.

7. Office ofthe Vice Presidentfor Human Resources. The Vice President,
his assistants and their clerical staff.

8. Office ofthe Vice Presidentfor Operational Services. The Vice President,
his assistant and clerical staff, the Purchasing Department, the Construction
Department, the Department of Facilities Development and Campus Services
(which includes revenue and expense associated with telephone, mail, campus
bus, campus escort, handicapped services and, in fiscal 1983 only, parking
services).

It should be noted that some of the operations these offices oversee are
not budgeted in eitherGeneral Administration or General Expense, but
appear elsewhere. Forexample, most office and classroom maintenance
expenses, which were not examined by the committee, are in the Opera-
tions and Maintenance budget, though administrative responsibility for
housekeeping and other auxiliary services rests with the Vice President
for Operational Services.

D. Detailed Findings
Tables 1, II and Ill present summaries of the data the committee

studied.
Table I presents salary, wages and benefits and totalexpenses for each

ofthe eight groups for fiscal 1981 through fiscal 1983. The figures in the
table are the total of the General Expense and Administration budgets.
Overall, central administrative expenses will have increased 21% (if the
budgeted numbers for fiscal 1983 are realized) over the two-year period;
personnel expenditures will have increased 38%. The largest single cate-
gory is the Vice President for Finance operations, and this category
shows the largest dollar increases-although, it is anticipated that actual
fiscal 1983 numbers will be below budgeted amount. The question the
committeesought to answer was this-are these two-year increases
excessive?
Table 11 shows the same categories ofexpenses as Table 1, except that

the effects ofinflation have been removed. The B.L.S. Consumer Price
Index was used as a rough measure of price changes to deflate the
nominal dollar numbers, sothat data in Table II show realchanges-i.e.
changes in the levels ofexpense in terms ofconstant dollars. The overall
changes, when prices are accounted for, is 6.5% (rather than 21%), and
the personnel expenditure changes are 21.9% (rather than 38%).

Table IIIshows the numberofA-I and A-3/4personnel on onedayin
the middle ofeach fiscal year. (They are neither the average for the year,
nor the budgeted number of employees.) The number of personnel has
increased about 6.5%-just about equal to the real growth in expendi-
tures. The committee regards this overall increase as not unreasonable in
view of the growth in faculty, students and scope of institutional
responsibilities.
The committee spent some time analyzing the individual service

centers and their subgroups. (Copies of the full Tables I, Il and ill are
available to Faculty Senate members from the Faculty Senate Office.)
The major observations from this analysis are these:

President's Office. Threefunctionsgenerated most of the budget growth: (I)
The General Counsel's budget showed a real growth of 17%, which can be
attributed to the increased volume of litigation common to institutions of
higher education in recent years. The University is seeking to improve its
control over these costs byusing its owncounseland decreasing its reliance on
external attorneys; (2) The combined budgets of the Offices of External
Affairs, Community, Commonwealth and Federal Relations have increased
substantially, reflecting the greater effort required to maintain positive rela-
tionships with political groups whose influence on the University is considera-
ble; (3) The combined areas of Planning and Budget Analysis, Management
Studies/ Internal Audit andsomeofthedepartments under the Vice President
for Finance haveexpanded significantly (discussed in Section E below).

Provost's Office. The fiscal 1983 budget includes a new Associate Provost
with new functions involving budgeting of schools and minority faculty and
student development. The period between 1981-83 also saw significant expan-
sion in the areas ofStudent Health and Residential Life. In the opinion of the
committee the 21% expansion in the real dollar budget of the Provost's Office
during this period reasonably reflects both expanded responsibilities and
increased effectiveness.

CONTINUED PAST INSERT )P-

Central Administrative Service Center Budgets	
(thousands ofdollars)

FY 1981 Actual FY 1982 Actual FY 1883 Budgeted
Service Center	 SW&B'	 Total	 SW&B Total	 SW&B Total
President	 $ 1,741 $ 3,034$ 2,057 $ 3,359 $ 2,692 $ 4.167
Provost	 1.552	 1,802	 1,844	 1,9722	 2,106	 2,465
VP Finance	 3,855	 16,457	 4,376	 20,538	 5,341	 19,644'
Secretary	 173	 364	 208	 398	 236	 450
VP DevJAlum. Rel.	 2,690	 4,037	 2,783	 4,247	 3,361	 4,756
VPHealth Affairs	 251	 334	 165	 214	 179	 217
VPHuman Resourc.	 424	 523	 546	 622	 552	 619
'VPOperational Svcs.	 1,681	 1,612	 1,783	 1,669	 2,601	 1,633

Total	 $12,367 $28,163 $13,762 $33,019 $17068 $33,951







Salaries, wagesand benefits.

FY 1982 total includes $215000 large-usage discount for Uni-Coll. It is uncertain whetherthis

will be repeated.

'Savings in FY 1983 are expected from increased revenue from Graduate Hospital, and lower

expenses for University Press, Audit chargesand Contract Overdrafts (which are the accum-

ulated excess of costs over grants for sponsored programs).

Central Administrative ServiceCenter Budgets In Constant Dollars
(thousands of1967dollars')

FY1981 Actual FY 1982 Actual FY 1963 Budgeted
Service Center	 SW&B	 Total	 SW&B	 Total	 SW&B	 Total
President	 $	 672 $ 1,171	 $ 730	 $ 1,192	 $ 918	 $ 1,421
Provost	 599	 696	 655	 700	 718	 841
VP Finance	 1,488	 6,352	 1,553	 7,291	 1,821	 6,699
Secretary	 67	 141	 74	 141	 80	 153
VP OevJAlum. Rel.	 1,038	 1,558	 988	 1,508	 1,146	 1,622
VP Health Affairs	 97	 129	 59	 76	 61	 74
VPHuman Resourc.	 164	 202	 194	 221	 188	 211
VP Operational Svcs.	 649	 622	 633	 592	 887	 557

Total	 $ 4,774 $10,871 $ 4,886 $11722 $ 5,820 $11,577







Thenumbers in this table are the Table I figures deflated by the Consumer Price Index, which

was calculated for each year as follows:

FY 1981 CPI=259.4, the average of the monthly CPI from July 1980 to June 1981.

FY 1982 CPI=281.9, the average of the monthly CPI from July 1981 to June 1982.

FY 1983 CPI=293.1, the aversgeof the monthly CPI from July 1982 to February 1983, which

is an 8-month average.
(Data were obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.)

Personnel' in GeneralAdministrationand
General Expense Activities
Met 12/31/80	 Asof 12/31/81	 A501 1111/11M

Service Center	 A-I	 A-3/4	 A-i	 A-3/4	 A-I	 A-3/4
President	 40	 28	 57	 31	 54	 34
Provost	 36	 26	 38	 26	 39	 24
VPFinance	 102	 99	 108	 96	 107	 106
Secretary	 2	 4	 4	 3	 4	 3
VPDeviAlum. Rel.	 65	 53	 61	 49	 68	 55
VPHealth Affairs	 4	 3	 2	 3	 2	 3
VPHuman Resourc.	 22	 6	 20	 10	 18	 10
VPOperational Svcs.	 28	 20	 26	 19	 26	 21

Total		299	 239	 316	 237	 318	 256







'Thisschedule presents personnel categorized by activity, without regard to source of budge-

tary support.
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Vice Presidentfor HumanResources. This office is undergoing significant
program and structural changes. Personnel benefits counseling, for example,
has recently been moved from the Office ofthe Vice President for Finance to
this office. Given thecurrent stateof flux, and the resulting difficulty inmaking
meaningful comparisons across years, the committee found it difficult todraw
any conclusions about the level ofexpenditures in this area.

Vice President for Development and Alumni Affairs. The committee
applauds the success of this year's annual giving drive. The efficiency with
which development dollars are deployed is an important issue, since 14% of
central administration funds go to this activity. The committee has not
reviewed efficiency measures such as the change in the revenue return per
dollar ofdevelopment expenditure over time or a comparison of this measure
with similar universities.

Vice Presidentfor Operational Services. The budget for this area showed a
declinein real dollars from fiscal 1981 to fiscal 1983. Most of this is becauseofa
five-fold increase in revenues brought in from items such as parking revenue
(from $72,000 to $354,000), but it also reflects significant cost containment
efforts. Whetherthis result is to be commended clearly depends on whetherthe
University community is satisfied with the level of services provided by this
office.

E. Budget/Planning/Internal Management
There is one functional area about which the committee hasconsider-

able concern. There have been substantial increases in the budget for
items that relate to the storage, retrieval and analysis of information
critical to the University's resource allocation decisions. Hasthe infor-
mation system improved commensurately?

Table IV shows the changes in amounts actually spent on these
activities in fiscal 1981 and 1982, and compares them to the fiscal 1983
budget.Theamounts areexpressed both in nominaland real dollars. In
real terms, the increase is expected to be somewhere between 7% and
22%andbetween $785,000 and $1,395,000 incurrent dollars-depending
on whether the planned expenditures for the Data Center are or are not
included.

To gain further perspective, the committee compared these data with
the fiscal 1976 data for these functions in the Fitts report. Table V

presentsthis comparison, using General Administration data-the only
comparable data available. These data tell a similar story: very substan-
tial increases in nominal dollar terms, and still substantial increaseswhen
the effects of inflation are removed.

This area of information retrievaland analysiswasone with which the
committee had some direct experience. We encountered a substantial
delay in obtaining each set of numbers. In some cases, several months

elapsed. Some of this, we were told, was caused by a combination of

inadequate data collection, storage procedures and retrieval system
development in prior years. Some wascaused, we were told, by current

understaffing. This is all the more a matter of concern because such
information was easily available in 1976 when far fewerrealdollars were

spent on information retrieval. We also felt that there wasa reluctance to

anticipate, in a helpful manner, the information we would require to
address the questions we had laid out.

In summary, we have concluded that, despite substantial increases in

expenditures, the budget information system is not yet organized in a

sufficiently flexible and systematic way to provide asound and docu-
mented basis for administrative resource allocation.





F. Conclusions

The Senate Committee on Administration concludes that the pres-
sures of inflation, the increased number of faculty and students and the

expanded scope of University responsibilities by and large justify the

growth in central administrative expenditures over recent years.
There is one area, however, in which we have considerable concern-

the quality, quantity, storage and ability to retrieve the budgetary data
needed for rational resource allocation decisions. Theability to obtain
suchdata, and theaccuracy ofthe budgetas a picture ofactual expendi-
tures are relevant to the faculty as it makes recommendations on
educational program changes and on its salaries and benefits. The
announcement by Vice President Gazzerro (Almanac 3/29/83) of the

appointment ofan Administrative Computing Advisory Board suggest
that the administration recognizes these problems, and provides reason
to expect improvement. This, then, is among the areas to watch in the
next few years.

There is one majoraspect ofadministration which this year'scommit-
tee has not addressed: Have individual schools taken on some of what
were formerly central adminstrative responsibilities? Have someschools
taken on more than others? We urge next year's committee to make the

study ofadministrative costs within schools an important part oftheir

ongoing analysis ofadministrative expenses.
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Ex officio:	 June Axinn (social work), Senate Chair-elect	
Murray Gerstenhaber (mathematics), Senate Chair

Committee staffassistant: Laiie O'Brien

GeneralAdministrationandExpense

Budg.t/Ptannlng/lntsmatlon Management Expenses' 1981-83	

(lhousands'ofdollars)		

	FY1983kBudgeted
FY 1981	 FY 1982	 Exdudlng Including
Actual	 Actual DabMr. Data Ctr.

Current$

Expenditures	 $3,648	 $3,950	 $4,433	 $5,044

Indexof Current
$Expenditures	 100	 108	 122	 138

Constant 1967

$Expenditures	 $1,408	 $1,401	 $1,513	 $1,722

Indexof Constant

1967$Expenditures	 100	 99	 107	 122







Includes three budget items in the Office of the President (Budget Analysis, Planning
Analysis. Management Studies/Internal Audit) and two items in the Office of the Vice
President for Finance (University Management InformationSystems. Data Center).
"The Data Center wasbudgeted forwith the intention of reducing expensesby releasing the
University from itscontract with Uni-Colland providingthoseservices internally. However,a
subsequent favorable renegotiationof thecontract with Uni-Collhasenabledthe University
to save significant amountswithout undertakingamajorinvestment at this time.Theadminis-
tration expects that most of the $611,000 budgeted for this project will be freed up and
available to meet financial obligations elsewhere, while the remainder will be used for
consultantsandservices relatedto theUniversity's data processing needs. Sincethe precise
breakdownof the$611,000 is notavailablethecomparisonsarepresented both with the Data
Center included and with it excluded.

General Administration

Budget/Planning /Intsrnatlonal ManagementExpenses 1976,1981-83

(thousands ofdollars)

	FY1983' Budgeted
FY19762 FY 1981' FY 1982' Excluding Including
Actual		Actual	 Actual Data Ctr, Data Ctr.

Current $
Expenditures	 $1,683	 $2,287	 $2,562	 $3,173	 $3,784

Indexof Current

$ Expenditures	 100	 136	 152	 189	 225

Constant 1967
$ Expenditures	 $1,014	 $ 883	 $ 909	 $1,083	 $1,291

Index of Constant
1967$ Exp'tures	 100	 87	 90	 107	 127







Seefootnote to TableIV.
"These data are the sum of Executive Director of the Budget, Planning Analysis, University
Management InformationSystems, Management Studies/Internal Audit, University Studies
and Budget Administration.
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1983-84 Compensation/Package

Benefits for Faculty and Staff

The 1983-1984 compensation package for faculty and staff has been

designed to provide maximum utilizationofavailable fundsand compet-
itivesalary policies while maintainingthe integrity ofour comprehensive
benefit program. Following are highlights ofthe compensation package
to be made available to faculty and staff as of July 1, 1983.

Health Insurance

Dramaticincreases in health care costs, coupledwith increased utiliza-
tion, have resulted in substantial rate increases for Blue Cross!Blue
Shield,and moderateincreases forthehealth maintenance organizations
(HMOs) in which employees may elect participation.
The new rates effective July 1, 1983, are found in the table below.

Subscribers' contributions for singlecoveragein Blue Cross! Blue Shield
"100" plan will increase from $9.28 to $10.92 per month. For family
coverage the increase will bring the current $27.15 per monthto $36.14.
To ease the financial impact of the rate increases on faculty and staff

subscribers, the University is substantially increasing its contributions
toward premium costs. For example, there is a $9.19/ month increase in
cost for single coverage, but since the University will absord $7.56, the
additionalcost tothesubscriber will beonly $1.64. For family coverage,
the University will pay $18.23 of the $27.22 increase, making the addi-
tional cost to employees $8.99/ month.

By federal law, whatever amount the University pays toward Blue
Cross! Blue Shield premiums must be extended to premiums chargedby
HMOs. Rates for HMOs are identified in the chart below and reflect
new University contributions toward single and family coverage.
More pleasant news is the fact that Blue Cross/Major Medical life-

timemaximum will increase, at nocost, from$250,000to$I million. For
employees enrolled in Blue Shield "65 Special," the Major Medical
maximum increases, again without cost, to $25,000.





Dental Insurance

The University offers two dental plans for eligible faculty and staff:
one through Prudential Insurance Company, the other through the
School of Dental Medicine (Penn Faculty Practice Plan). Prudential
rates will not increase next year. Although there will be an increase of
approximately 20 percent in Penn Faculty Practice Plan rates, the
University will continue to pay the full premium for single coverage
undereither plan. Forfamilycoverage, monthly contributions for those

in the Prudential Plan will remain at $13.30 and will be $12.30 for the
Penn Faculty Practice Plan.

Life Insurance

After a review by the Personnel Benefits Committee oflife insurance
coverage for active faculty and staff65 or over, the following change is
effective as of July I, 1983: Life insurance coverage provided by the
University for employees over age 65 will be adjusted to 1.75 times the
annual benefit base salary until retirement. Currently, life insurance for
these employees decreases by 10% per year alter age 65.

Tuition Benefits

As previously reported (AlmanacApril8) the University will increase
tuition assistance overthenext few years for faculty and administrators!
professionals whose dependent children are enrolled in undergraduate
degree programs at colleges! universities other than Penn. For 1983-84,
the primary import is to raise the direct grant from $900 to$1,000.
The University continues toexamine the feasibility ofprovidingdirect

grants to dependent children of non-exempt (A-3) staff. A decision on
this is expected by June I, 1983.

GroupDental Programs
Monthly Premium Rates Effective July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1984		

Prudential	 Penn Faculty Practice

Total Rate-Single:		$12.60	 $12.60	

University Contribution	 12.60	 12.60	

Subscriber contribution	

(Monthly Pay Deduction)	 -0-	 -0-	

Subscriber Contribution	

(Weekly Pay Deduction)	 -0-	 -0-

Total Ral.-FamN		$39.20	 $38.20	
University Contribution	 25.90	 25.90	

Subscriber contribution	
(Monthly Pay Deduction)	 13.30	 12.30	

Subscriber Contribution	
(Weekly Pay Deduction)	 3.07	 2.84

Group Medical Insuranceand Health MaintenanceProgram
Monthly Premium Rates for Subscribers and Dependents Underage 65, effectiveJuly 1, 1983through June 30, 1984

Blue Cross		 Th.	 Health SeMce Health Malnienanc. Health Maintenance	 Delaware	 Health Car.

Bins Shlsld-100	 PhNsdulpltla	 Plan Of	 Organization Of	 Organization of	 Valley Health	 Plan Of

Major Medical	 Health Plan	 Pennsylvania Pennsylvania	 New Jaw		Cars, Inc.	 N.wJersey

(BC/BS/100)		WHIP)	 (HSP)	 (HMO-PA)	 (HMO-NJ)	 (Dslewar.WIlsy HMO)

	

(HCP of NJ)

Total Rats-4111ngis		$58.68	 $ 59.50	 $ 58.01 $ 60.40	 $ 52.10		$ 58.07	 $ 59.35	

University Contribution	 47.76	 47.76	 47.76 47.76	 47.76		47.76	 47.76	

Subscriber Contribution	
(Monthly PayDeduction)	 10.92	 11.75	 10.25 12.64	 4.94		8.31	 11.59	

Subscriber Contribution	
(Weekly Pay Deduction)	 2.52	 2.71	 2.36 2.92	 1.14		1.92	 2.67

Total Rats-FamIly		 170.47	 166.85	 168.23 151.30*	 133.20		 163.18	 15846	

University Contribution	 134.33	 134.33	 134.33 134.33	 133.20		134.33	 134.33	

Subscriber Contribution	
(Monthly Pay Deduction)	 36.14	 32.52	 33.50 16.97	 -0-		 28.85	 24.13	

Subscriber Contribution	
(Weekly Pay Deduction)	 8.34	 7.50	 7.82 3.92	 -0-		6.66	 5.57







HMO-PAfiled these rates with the Insurance Department of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Approval i pending.
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Salary Adjustments for Nonacademic Staff
Definitions:
In the text at left and the tables below, the follow-

ing terms are used:





Salary Scale: A pay structure based upon pay
grades. There are twosalary scales(PAand G).





Grade: The pay grade to which a job title is

assigned. All grades have dollar minimums
and maximums. There are 10 PA grades (pro-
fessional/administrative) and II G grades
(support staff).





Old Grade: Previously existing support staff

salary grades (C, T, SK) which havebeen com-
bined into the new G grades.

Hiring Maximum: The highest starting salary
which may be offered to a fully qualified can-
didate for a position in that grade, without
additional approvals being required.

L Salary Scales
The University is committed to maintaining

equitable salary relationships. Periodic salary
surveys are conducted to ensure that our sala-
ries compare favorably with those paid by
other educational and non-profit institutions.
Salary scales are reviewed and are periodically
adjusted to maintain a competitive structure.

This year's market surveys support a shift in
the salary scales. For all non-exempt and
exempt grades, the minimums have increased
by approximately 10%, and the maximums
have increased by approximately 6%. In addi-
tion,a new"Hiring Maximum" has been estab-
lished, representing the maximum starting
salary for fully-qualified employees.

Furthermore, as another step in thecontinu-
ing development of the Compensation pro-
gram, the University is merging its current four
salary scales into two. Thedual-scale approach
unifies non-exempt positions on one scale, 03
to 010, combining the previous T, C, and S/ K
scales, for the technical, clerical, and service/
craft positions. The second salary scale, PAl to
PA10,coversall exempt(Professional/Admin-
istrative) positions. (See the new PA and G
salary scales, below.) The G scales show the
35-hour week. Separate tables are available
from the compensation office for those work-
ing 37.5 or 40-hour weeks.
ii. Guidelines

Guidelines for the distribution of increases
effective for the next fiscal year have been dis-
tributed to the major responsibility centers to
provideadequate time forthemto maketimely
salary decisions on all regular staff hired prior
to April 1, 1983.
The 1983-84 non-academic staff salary in-

crease guidelines are designed to insure that
employees are compensated in relation to their
duties and responsibilities and that individual
differences in performance are recognized.

Highlights ofthe 1983-1984 Non-Academic
Staff Salary Increase are:

I) A 6%aggregate pool for non-exempt and
exempt employees (An increased range of 4%
to 9%, with 4% representing satisfactory
performance);
2) The merging offoursalary schedules into

two-one forexempt and one for non-exempt
positions;

3) An approximate 10% increase in the
grade minimums and an approximate 6%
increase inthegrade maximums, for both non-
exempt and exempt grades;

4) The establishment of a hiring maximum
representing the maximum starting salary for
fully-qualified employees;
ALMANA C. April 19, 1983

5) That Employees' salaries must be at or
above the minimum of the appropriate salary
grade, effective July I, 1983.

6) Within each responsibility center or
school, the salary pool available for the non-
exempt category may not be used to supple-
ment the other categories.	

- Gary J. Posner.
Vice President for Human Resources

Monthly Paid Effective: July 1. 1983				

	M.almum		hisickisinn	
Annual	 Monthly	 Annual	 Monthly	 Annual	 Monthly

0ds
PA I	 $13,200	 $1,100.00	 $17,250	 $1,437.50	 $21400	 $1,783.33

PA 2	 14,400	 1,200.00	 19.500	 1,625.00	 23.850	 1,987.50

PA 3	 15,950	 1329.17	 21,650	 1,804.17	 27.550	 2,295.83

PA 4		18,000	 1,500.00	 24.350	 2029.17	 30.600	 2550.00

PA 5		19,800	 1,650.00	 27,375	 2281.25	 34,200	 2850.00

PA 8		23.575	 1,964.58	 31,100	 2,591.67	 40,500	 3,375.00

PA 7		27.150	 2,262.50	 35,400	 2,950.00	 46.700	 3,891.67

PA 8		31.000	 2,583.33	 40,500	 3,375.00	 53,400	 4,450.00

011% 9		35.850	 2967.50	 46,775	 3,897.92	 61,600	 5,133.33

PAlO		41.350	 3,445.83	 54,000	 4,500.00	 -	 -

35-Hour Work Week, Weekly Paid Effective: July 1, 1983

Grad. OW		Mwmum	 I*igMLdmian	 Madmian	
Grad.	 Annual	 Wkly	 My	 Annual	 Wkly	 Hrly	 Annual	 Wkly	 Hrly

03	 Cl	 $ 8.400	 $161.53	 $ 4.615	 $ 9.725	 $187.00	 $ 5.343	 $11,500	 $221.16	 $ 6.319	
Ti

04	 C2	 8.500	 163.45	 4.670	 10.200	 196.14	 5.604	 12,500	 240.38	 6.868	
S/K18

05	 03	 9,100	 175.00	 5.000	 10,900	 209.62	 5.969	 13.700	 263.44	 7.527	
12	
S/K19	
S'K20

01		04	 9,650	 185.57	 5.302	 11,700	 225.01	 6.429	 14.375	 276.43	 7.898	
S/K21

07	 C5	 10,325	 196.55	 5.673	 12.500	 240.38	 6.868	 15.150	 291.34	 8.324	
13	
S/K22

08	 06	 11,200	 215.39	 6.154	 13,350	 256.73	 7.335	 15,950	 306.74	 8764	
T4	
S/K23	
S/K24

09		C7	 11.650	 224.03	 6.401	 14.250	 274.05	 7.830	 17,400	 334.60	 9.560	
S/K25

010		C8	 12,350	 237.51	 6.786	 15.250	 293.26	 8.379	 18,350	 352.88	 10.082	
15	
S/K26

all		 00	 13.200	 253.85	 7.253	 17.250	 331.73	 9.478	 21,400	 411.53	 11.758	
16	
S/K27	
S/K28

012		17	 14,400	 276.92	 7.912	 19,500	 374.99	 10.714	 23.850	 458.64	 13.104	
S/K29	
S.'K30

013		S/K31	 15.960	 306.74	 8.764	 21.650	 416.36	 11.898	 27.550	 529.79	 15.137	
S/K32	
S/K34	
S/K36
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ON CAMPUS
April 19-May 1

Academic Calendar
April 29 Spring term classes end






Children's Activities
April 21 After-School Program: Arbor Day Story Hour,

ages 5-7; hear stories, have a tree snack and take home a tree
seedling; 3:30-5 p. in., Moms Arboretum. $7 per child. $5.25
for Arboretum members. Reservations: 247-5777.






Conferences
April 22 Creative Management in Higher Education:
Second Annual Delaware Valle; ACE-NIP Conference
(American Council on Education-National Identification
Programforthe Advancement ofWomen in Higher Educa-
tion Administration); Vance Hail. Wharton School. Regis-
tration/ inforination: Ext. 7585or 5396.

Third Annual CLAS Symposium.2 p.m., West Lounge.
Williams Hall (Comparative Literature Association of
Students).
April 23 American Historical Archaeologr Ss'mposium. 2
p.m.. Rainey Auditorium. University Museum, admission
$5. $3 for members and senior citizens: free for Penn faculty,
students, and staff.
April 28-May I Literature and Histors': Theoretical Prob-
lems and Russian Case Studies, keynote address April 28.
7:30 p.m.; Members' Lounge. International House (Depart-
ment of Slavic Languagesand Literatures). Free admission.
Information: Ext. 8704.






Coursework and Training
College of General Studies
April 23 Press Release Workshop. 9a.m.

Computersfor the Home User. 9:30a.m.
April 23,21 Effective Time Management. 9:30 a'm'
April 24 Music hr Women Composers: Renaissance.
Baroqueand Contemporar;: 2p.m.
April 25 Meet the Phil/c Pops. 6 p.m.
April 30 .4 Workshop in the Novel. 9:30a.m.

These are non-credit courses sponsored by CGS. Dates
shown are starting dates of courses. Information and regis-
tration: Ext. 6479 or 6493.

Morris Arboretum
April23 Rock Gardeningfor the Beginner. II am.
April24 Spring Flower Walk. 1:30p.m.
April 28 Water Gardens. 7 p.m.
April 30 Spring Migration Bird Walk. 8a.m.
May 1 Treesoft/se Ci:;: 2p.m.
These courses are sponsored by the Morris Arboretum.
Pre-registration is required for all classes. Information:
247-5777.

School of Nursing
April 21 Infertilit.r:A Nursing Perspective. Penn School of
Nursing. Information/ registration: Ext. 4522.





Training Division of Personnel
April 19.21 Approaching Your StaffPositive!.;:9am-noon

(participants must attend both sessions). $30 fee per partici-
pant, charged to the participant's department, following
supervisory approval.
April 20 The Interview Process: From Start to Finish for
staff with hiring responsibilities. 1-4 p.m. $10 fee per partici-
pant, charged to the participant's department, following
supervisory approval.
April22 The Art of Delegation. 9 am-noon. $10 fee per
participant, charged to the participant's department, follow-

ing supervisory approval.
Information/ registration: Training Division, 516 Franklin

Building/ 16. Ext. 3400.

Exhibits
Through April 24 Connections: Bridges/ Ladders/ Ramps!
Staircases! Tunnels: Institute of Contemporary Art.
April 29 Mesopotamian GaPer,' reopens, University
Museum. Ondisplay in the refurbished gallery are the gold
and lapis bull-headed lyre, the Ram in the Thicket, the
golden headdress of Queen Pu-abi. the treasures of the
Royal Cemetery of Us.
Through April 30 Plans for International Peace. 1300-1945:
Klein Corridor. Van Pelt Library.

Black Women:Achievements Against the Odds, a photo
exhibit presented by the Women's Center in honor of Year
102and developed by the Smithsonian Institution; first floor.
Houston Hall.
Through MayI Sculpturehr Sergio Castillo. distinguished
Chilean artist, recent works in stainless steel, bronze and
brass; Faculty Club.
Through Fall WhartonSchool Authors,an exhibit consist-

ing of copies of books and articles by Wharton faculty.
teaching and research staff: lounge area of Dietrich Gradu-
ate Library Center, Van Pelt-West.

The Lenape: Wanderers in their Own Land: Sharp
Gallery. University Museum.
Ongoing The Egyptian Mummy:Secrets and Science and
Polynesia: University Museum.





Exhibition Hours
Faculty Club 36th and Walnut Streets. Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Institute of contemporary Art Fine Arts Building. 34th
and Walnut Streets. Tuesday. Thursday, Friday 10 a.m.-5
p.m.. Wednesday tO a.m.-7 p.m.. Saturday and Sunday
noon-5 p.m.
Unlv.rslty Museum 33rd and Spruce Streets, phone: 222-
7777. Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. Sunday I-S p.m.
Van Pelt Ubrary Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-I[ p.m. except
holidays. Roscnwald Gallery. Monday-Friday 9am-S p.m.

Guided Gallery Tours
April23 The Archaeologist's Work

April24 Africa
April30 Mesopotamia
May1 Mesopotamia
These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I
P.M. at the main entrance of the University Museum. Infor-
mation and to arrange for group tours: Ext. 4015.






Films
GSAC Film Series
April22 KindHearts and Coronets.

Films are shown in Fine Arts B-I, at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission: $1.50.





PUC Film Alliance
April 20 Eraserhead. midnight.
April 28 Lenjii:
May l Hair, 8:30 and 11p.m.
Unless otherwise indicated, all films are screened at 10 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $2.






Meetings
Faculty Senate: April 20 Spring Meeting. 3 p.m. in 200
College Hall.
April 22 Meeting for A-Is andA-3s with Dr. Hackne, to
present and discuss the results of the Stanford Research
Institute survey; I p.m.. Room 351. Steinberg Hall-Dietrich
Hall.

Wine Conceit Wednesday
To launch its new pops-style late-afternoon con-
cert series, the Faculty Club asked Pianist Susan
Starrto select a promising young performer and
introduce him or her at Penn. Thus Francisco
Martinez Ramos. appears Wednesday. April 20,
in Alumni Hall. Afterwine and cheese from5to6
p.m., Mr. Martinez Ramosperforms Bach's Toc-
cata and Fugue in C-Sharp Major, Beethoven's
,4ppassionata, and Moussorgsky's Pictures atan

Exhibition. Tickets at $8.50 include wine and
cheese and there is a buffet dinner afterward at
$7.50. For reservations: Ext. 4618.

Music
April 20 Claude White conducts the University Wind
Ensemble in music transcribed from the opera repertory,
including excerpts from Mozart's Don Giovanni for wind
octet. "Prelude to Act III" of Wagner's Lohengrin. waltzes
from Strauss' Der Rosenkavalier: Michael Acquaro Mig-
nogna conducts the overture to Rossini's L'Italiana in

Algieri; 8 p.m.. Harold Prince Theatre. Annenberg Center.
April 23 Coilegium Musician Singers perform Flowers of
the Renaissance, a florid polyphony and spring songs for
voices. viols and lutes; under the direction of Mary Anne
Ballard; 2 p.m.. Lower Egyptian Gallery. University
Museum. Admission free. $2 donation requested.
April 24 Music' hr Women Composers: Renaissance.
BaroqueandContemporary, program highlighting thework
of women musicians through live performance and narra-
tion by Oracle. a choral ensemble specializing in perfor-
mance of acapella masterpieces from Renaissance and
Baroque periods; 2-4 p.m.. Room 200. College Hall
(CGS). $12.

Penn Contemporary Pla,'er.s perform a program includ-
ing premieres of David Finko's Fromm Septet. Stephen
Jaffe's Arch for mixed ensemble, Joel Spiegelman's Astral
Dimensions no. 1: 8:15 p.m.. Lang Concert Hall. Swarth-
more College.
April 29 William Parberry conducts the Universit Choral
Societ,' and the Universi:;' S;'mphon;' Orchestra in Schu-
bert's Massin Ah: 8:30p.m.. Tabernacle Church.
April 30 Penn Relars Concert. 8 p.m.. Irvine Auditorium
(Groove Phi Groove Social Fellowship-Year 102 Events).

ALMANA C. April 19. 1983

Hunkertime. 1979-80. nine units carting in si:e from 60" to 83'. comprisedof'cloth. wood, acrrlsc, gesso, liquid rubber.

rhopkxandmetal, a work hr Harmon; Hammondin the ICA show Connections: Bridges/ Ladders/ Ramps/ Staircases/
Tunnels. Thisandothercreations will beonexhibit through April24. See Exhibits.
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On Stage
April 21, 22 Jesus Christ Superstar. Quadramics. 8 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium.
April 21-23 Marygold Theatre Company's The Lad 's Not
for During. St. Mary's Church. 8:30 p.m.. $4.
April 21-May 8 The Philadelphia Drama Guild's .41! My
Sons. by Arthur Miller. Hidden sins that pit son against
father. Zellerbach Theatre. Annenberg Center. Tickets/
information: Ext. 6791.
April 22, 23 Franklin's Follies, a whodunit by Penn faculty
and staff. 8 p.m.. Annenberg School Theatre. Tickets are
available now at the Box Office $4.50, $3.50 with an
employee ID.
April26-May7Philadelphia Festival Theatre for New Plays
presents Graceland. an evening of four short comedies: Fast
Women by Willie Reale; Tho Hot Dogswith Everythingby
William Wise; Graceland by Ellen Byron; No Trains for
Harris by John Heller. Harold Prince Theatre. Annenberg
Center. Information: 222-5000.

Special Events
Through April 24 National Librar Forgiveness Week, Van
Pelt and the Free Library of Philadelphia will forgive fines
and restore borrowing privileges with the return of overdue
books
Through April 22 Secretaries' Week. 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Faculty Club.
April 21-23 Spring Fling(Student Life).

Penn Relays Tkack and Field Events, Franklin Field.
information: Ext. 6151.
April 26 Twenty-Five Year Club Annual Dinner. 5 p.m.,
University Museum. Information: Marion Pond, Ext. 6811.
April 26, 27 Heptathlonand Decathlon.

April2111, 29,30 Relays.
AwN29 Clam of 1984 Hey Dat (Student Life).
April 30 Parent-Infant Center flea market and carnival
Spring on Spruce Street, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Raindate May I.

Sports (Horn.Sch.dulss)
April 20 Softball vs. Widener, 4p.m.

Women's Lacrosse vs. Princeton, 7p.m.
April 23 Men's Heavyweight Crew vs. Yale/Columbia
(Blackwefl Cup)

Men's LightweightCrew vs. Princeton(Wood-Hammond
Cup)
April 26 Baseball vs. LaSaile. 3 p.m.
April 28-30 Men's and Women's Outdoor Thack. Penn
Relays
April 20 Softball vs.Trenton, 4p.m.
April 29 Women's Tennis vs. Cornell, 2:30
April 30 Women's Crew vs. Princeton/ Dartmouth

Locations: Bower Field: Baseball; Franklin Field: Men's
and Women's Lacrosse, Men's and Women's Track: Lott
Courts: Men's and Women's Tennis; River Field: Softball:
Schuylkill River Men'sandWomen's Crew

Information: Ext. 6128.

Talks
April 19 Membrane Glvco-Proteins of Neuroblastoma
Cells; Dr. M. C. Glick. CHOP; 12:30 p.m.. Physiology
Library. Richards Building (Respiratory Physiology Semi-
nars).
Advances in Rapid Solidification Processing; Robert

Mehrabian, director, Materials Science Center. National
Bureau of Standards; 4 p.m.. Auditorium, LRSM (Mate-
rials Science and Engineering. Engineering LRSM).

Methodsfor Forecasting Petroleum Resources; John H.
Schuenemcyer. University of Delaware; 4 p.m.. Room 217.
Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hail (Civil Engineering Depart-
ment. Resource Management and Technology Lecture
Series).
The HistoryofJews inMoscow:theSlepak Family Why

Jewish Emigration Began and Continues Today:Alexander
Slepak, ex-refusenik, son of long-term refuseniks Vladimir
and Maria Slepak; 4:30 p.m.. Room 240. Houston Hall
Auditorium (Philadelphia Student Struggle for Soviet
Jewry).

Toward Preventing Nuclear War:Bearing Witness: Health
Advocacy in the Nuclear Age: Suzanne Goren. Neville

Strumph, Jacqueline Fawcett. Penn professors of nursing
Phyllis Taylor. Osteopathic Medical Center, 7p.m.. Audito-
rium. Nursing Education Building (School of Nursing The
Office of the President).

Toward Preventing Nuclear War:Address:U.S.Secretary
of the Navy, John Lehman; 7:30 p.m.. 200 College Hall
(Penn Political Union, The Office of the President).
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April 20 Changes in Housework in 20th Century America:

Kathy Snead, department of economics; 12:15 p.m.. Room
106. Women's Studies Office, Logan Hail (Women's Studies
Brown Bag Seminar).
The Fallen Woman: Helena Michie, doctoral student;

12:15 p.m.. Room 233. Graduate Lounge. Houston Hall
(GSAC Lunchbag Seminars).

Poetr, Reading and Announcement of Creative Writing
Contest Winners:Anthony Hecht, Bollingen Prize 1983. and
Author of The Venetian Vespers: 4 p.m.. 4th floor. College
Hall (Writing Programand Philomathean Society).

Prospectsfor theFutureofShakespearean Studies; Jean
Howard. Syracuse University; 4 p.m.. 6th floor, Van Pelt
Library (Friends of the Library Lectures).

Creativity, Genius and Enlightenment: Jonathan Shear.
professor of philosophy. Maharishi International University,
Fairfield, Iowa and director, institute for Consciousness.
Philosophy, and the Science of Creative Intelligence; 8:15
p.m.. Room 84, Fine Arts Building (Students International
Meditation Society Club).

April 21 Internalization of Biological Molecules hi Coated
Pitson Cell Surfaces: Diffusion among Fluctuating Traps:
Byron Goldstein. Division of Theoretical Biology, Los
Alamos National Laboratory; 11a.m., Alumni Hall. Towne

Building (Department of Bioengineering. Chemical Engi-
neering Department, SEAS).

Steroid Hormones and Depression:The Serotonin Con-
nection; Anat Biegan, Hoffman LaRoche. Inc.; 12:30 p.m..
MezzanineRoom 100, Old MedicalSchool Building (Depart-
ment ofPharmacology).

OlderParents-Middle Age Children:EthelShame,pro-
fessor of sociology, University of Illinois; 3:30 p.m.. Studio
Theatre. Annenberg Center (Center for theStudyofAging
Guess Speaker Seminars on Aging Department of Sociol-

ogy).
Italian in the World: Sociolinguistic Aspects: Robert

DiPietro. University of Delaware; 4 p.m.. East Lounge.
William Hall (Graduate Romanic Association).
For Some Children Under Some Circumstances: Recur-

ring Questions in the History of Researchon Media Effects
on Children; Ellen Wartella, professor of communications,

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; 4:30p.m., Room
124, AnnenbergSchool (Faculty Research Seminar. Annen-

berg School of Communications).
April 22 Electron Microscopy ofFrozen Hydrated Biologi-
calSpecimens: Dr. Jacques Dubochet. European Molecular

Biology Laboratory, Heidelberg Germany; noon. Room
404. Anatomy-Chemistry Building (Pennsylvania Muscle
Institute).

Impact of Political Thends on Social Work Professionals
and their Clients: U.S. Representative Barbara Mikulski.
social worker, 2 p.m.. Stiteler Hall, 3 p.m. workshops for
social workers (School of Social Work). Information: Ext.
5548.

Steps Toward a Molecular Grammarfor Learning: Dr.
Eric R. Kandel, professor of physiology and psychiatry and
director. Center forNeurobiology and Behavior. Collegeof

Physicians and Surgeons. Columbia University; 4:30 p.m.,
Room 10. Leidy Labs(Schoolof Medicine: Twelfth Annual
Louis B. Flexner Lecture).

China'sSilk Route:CommerceandCulture:Victor Mair,

professor of Chinese language and literature; 5:30 p.m..
Rainey Auditorium. University Museum (University
Museum).
April23 Current Research in Historical Archaeology; Ear!,
Historic Gravegoods and European-Indian Trade in the

Pacflc Northwest: Darby C. Stapp. graduate student; The

Defense:A Revolutionar, War Privateer off the Coast of
Maine; SheliSmith, graduate student; The Hunterfi, Road:
Afro-American Archaeology in Brooklyn;RoselleE. Henn,

graduate student; Silver Reef Archaeolog.t' ofa/9th Cm-
turt Ghost Town in the Desert West: Robert L. Schuyler,
curator of American Historical Archaeology Section;2p.m..
Rainey Auditorium, University Museum (University
Museum).
April 25 DNA-BindingDrugsand Carcinogensas Probes of
Differential Chromosomal and Mitochondrial Genome
Structure and Function: Margit M.K. Nass, professor of

radiobiology and radiation therapy-, noon. MezzanineRoom
100, Old Medical School Building (Department ofPharma-

cology).
Thermohcdraulics of Multi-Phase Pol,mer Flow Sys-

tems: Alfred A.Bishop, departmentof chemical and petro-
leum engineering. University of Pittsburgh; 3:30 p.m..
Alumni Hall. Towne Building (Department of Chemical

Engineering).
The Unbroken Thread: Darwinism and Creationism.

ThenandNow:Michael Ruse.University of Guelph.Ontar-
io; 4 p.m.. Room 107, Smith Hall (History & Sociology of
Science: Perspectives on Darwinism).

April 26 The West German Electionsandthe Nuclear Dis-
armament Movement: Werner Kaltefleiter. University of
Keil, former director of theSocial Science Research Institute
of the Konrad Adenauer Foundation; II sm.. University
Suite I, Holiday Inn. (Foreign Policy Research Institute).
Reservations: 382-0685.
A Mode/forLipidPeroxidation in RedCells:Dr. Arnold

Stern, department of pharmacology. New York University;
12:30p.m.. Physiology Library.Richards Building (Respira-
tory Physiology Seminars).

April 27 Pattern in Classical Music: Robert Gjerdingen,
doctoral student; 12:15 p.m.. Room 233. Graduate Lounge.
Houston Hall (GSACLunchbag Seminars).

Aging in the Female Reproductive System: Dr. Luis

Blasco. associate professor, department of obstetrics and

gynecology; 3:30 p.m.. Room 196. Old Medical School

Building (Center for the Study of Aging Faculty Seminar
Series on Aging).

Benjaminon ReproducibilityandAura: Joel Snyder, edi-
tor of Critical Inquiry professorof art, chairman of general
studies. University of Chicago; 5 p.m.. West Lounge.
Williams Hall (Departments of Germanic and Slavic Lan-

guages and Literatures.ComparativeLiterature Association
of Students).
April 28 Geneticand MolecularAnalysesof LacrosseEnce-

phalitisandRelatedBun aviruses; Dr. David H.L. Bishop,

department of Microbiology. University of AlabamajBir-

mingham; noon. 196 Med Labs (Microbiology Group
Seminar Series).

April 29 Nonreciprocal Microwave Devices (Continued),
Moshe Kisliuk, visiting professor.TelAviv University; noon.
room 222,TheMoore School (Valley Forge ResearchCen-
ter Seminar. Systems Engineering Department).

P.A.S. Lecture: TheAcquisitionofAndean Culture:Billie
Jean Asbell; 8 p.m., Rainey Auditorium (University
Museum).

To list an event
Informationforthe weekly Almanaccalendarmustreach

our office at 3601 Locust Walk, Cethe Tuesdayprior to the

Tuesday of publication. The ,,ext deadlb,e is April26, at

mmfortheMay3issue.
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P The Follies:A Musical Mystery Tour	

Franklin's Follies, the faculty-staff musical revue

W	 this weekend, is billed on posters asa campus	
Whodunit. For a while, it wasn't Whodunit, so much as	

Whosinit, that mystified the various casts rehearsing their	

separate skits and song-and-dance routines in quarters
closely resembling Physical Plant, Alumni Relations, the D.P.

and other familiar scenes. This week Producers LizGreco and

Maijorie Weiss took the wraps off: Yes, Sheldon Hackney,
Thomas Ehrlich, assorted vice presidents and others from

the executive suites ofCollege Hall and the Franklin

Building will be joining the 60-odd performers scouted out

at keyboards and spectrophotometers throughout the Uni-

versity. Limited seating is left for the Annenberg School
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday April 22 and 23.

Tickets are at the Annenberg Center Box Office, $3.50 with

employee I.D.






Don't ConfuseUs With the Facts
National Secretaries' Week it
a little schizophrenic this

year. Some commercial
calendars-the ones usedby
Penn's Faculty Club to

encourage various depart-
ments to honora secretary by
taking him/her to lunch-say
it's this week (April 18-22)
and others-includingmost
ofthe public press-that it's
next week. No matter. The
150 whoseplaceshavebeen
reserved at the Club this week
will still get the traditional
flowers, andanybody who
wants tocan arrange the
samefor their valued staff
April 25-29.

-OPPORTUNITIES-
Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for

those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac. Positions which have appeared in a previous issue
are listed by job title, job numberand salary to indicate that
the position is still available. Listings are condensed from the
personnel bulletin of April 18 and therefore cannot be consid-
ered official. New listings are posted Mondayson personnel
bulletin boards at:





Anatomy-Chemistry Building: near Room 358;
Colisge Hall: first floor,
Franklin Building: near Personnel (Room 130);
Johnson PevlIlon first floor, next to directory;
Law School: Room28. basement;
Logan Hall: first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM: first floor, opposite elevator.
Richds Building first floor, near mailroom;
Rlttsnhouss Lab: east staircase, second floor,
SocialWads/Caster Building first floor.
Stelnbsrg Hall-Oletrtch Hall: ground floor,
Towns Building mezzanine lobby;
VanPelt Library- ask for copy at Reference Desk;
Veterinary School: first floor, next to directory.

For further information call personnel relations. 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training,
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listed mayhave strong internal candidates. If you would like
to know moreabout a particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are
required for administrative/ professional positions.

Administrative/Professional Staff

Admissions officer 11 (5420) 519.800-527.375.
Ap5.llcatlonProgrammerAnalyst II (5154) (5495)519.800-
S27.375.
Assistant Director III Annual GIvIng/DIrector ofMedi-
cal Alumni Affairs (5400) 519,800-527,375.
Assistant Director Research AccountIng (5520) ensures
availability of cash for grant and contract disbursements
through employment of advance payment methods of fund-
ing; prepares expenditures reports and cash balance certifi-
cation statements; maintains system for collection of
accounts receivables; trains and supervises staff personnel
(degree, preferably with major in accounting, experience)
S15.900421.650.
Assistant General Counsel (5327) $23,575-531,100;
(Associate General Counsel) $31,000-540,500.
Associate DirectorY(5452) $27,150-535,400.
Coordinator IV (5492) $18.000-524.350.
DepartmentHead 111 (5474) $19.800-527,375.
Director IV (5197) $27,150-535.400.
Director Office of International Programs (5515) pre-
pares proposals for cooperation with other institutions,
develops programs, participates in committee activity, main-
tains general overview of University's international activities;
serves as advisor to the Provost and President, reports to the
Vice Provost for University Life(high level of organizational
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and interpersonal skills; knowledge of international affairs,

experience in international travel, knowledge of languages;
some familiarity with foreign systems of higher education;
Ph.D. preferred, direct experience with the administration of
higher education).
Director of Development forFAS (Associate Develop-
ment Officer IV) (5445) 531.000-540.500.
Foreman, Custodial (5491) 5l4.400-Sl9.500.
Librarian [-Catalog Maintenance Librarian (5429)
$14.400-519.500.
Librarian 11 (5382) 515,950-S21.650.
Lieutenant (5522) commands activities of all personnel
including sergeants and patrol officers; ensures effective
response to all departmental rules, regulations, policies and
procedures; instructs on proper and effective methods of
performing duties (extensive police command experience,
good health, excellent character) 523,575-53 1,100.
Nurse Practitioner II (D0078) 518.000-524.350.
Placement Counselor 11 (5511) $15.950-$2l.650.
Research Specialist Junior (7positions) S13.200-517.250.
ResearchSpecialist10 positions) S14.400-$19.50D.
Research Specialist II (C0847)(DOl 17) $15.950-S21.650.
Research Specialist 111 (5508) $18,000-524,350.
Research Specialist IV (D0099) $23,575-531,100.
SeniorSystems Analyst (D0108)$19,800-527.375.
StaffDentalAssIstant (5503) 513.200-517.250.

Salary Adjustments: These listings of Oppor-
tunities have been adjusted upward to reflect the

newsalary scales discussed in Vice President for

Human Resources Gary J. Posner's article on

page 9 of this issue.

SupportStaff

Assistant to theBuyer (5478) $I0.338-S12.536.
Audio-Visual TechnIcian (5517) supervises the equipment
loan service dept., controls use and proper functioning of

equipment; lifts and sets-up equipment in center and on
location (proven ability to work with audio-video equip-
ment; ability to supervise the work of others; three years'
responsible experience in audio-visual work) $13,200-
517,250.
Clerk111(5496)$9,650-S 11,700.
Cleric IV (5521) performs clerical duties such as typing pur-
chase orders; files, mails and distributes P.O. forms; pro-
cesses invoices and operates CRT terminals (high school

graduate,some collegeor business school courses; five years'
experience; ability to type 50-40w.p.m. accurately; ability to
work well with others and to work independently under

pressure) 510,325-512,500.
Clerk, DataControl (D0120)assistsin organization ofand
entering information into computerized data base using
dBASE II; trouble shoots and expands existing cataloguing
and access program, helps to structure further additions to
data base, including informationdisplay(highschool gradu-
ate, training in computer operations; two years' experience,
demonstrated willingness and ability to learn dBASE II;

familiarity with Middle East political and economic infor-
mation helpful) 511,200-513,350.
CoordinatingAssistant(5513) $1 1,650-514,250.

Coordinating Assistant If (DOINS) (D0118) $13,200-
517.250.
Data Entry Operator (D0112) (D0113) takes data from
microfilm and enters on IBM Personal Computer; takes

necessarysafeguards to insure thesafety and integrity of the

data (high school graduate, twoyears' experience, training.
ability to apply proper format to documents and to record
and verify each one) $IO,325-S12,500.
ElectronicsTechnician Ii (D0083) $12,350-515,250.
EstImator/Inspector (5415) $18.229-524.743.
Groom(5476) Hourly wages.
HistologyTechnician II (4914) 5l2,350-515.250.
Information Systems Technician (D0041) $12,350-
515,250.
Junior Accountant (5505) $11.200-$13.350.
Junior Mschanlclan (5523) assists in theconstructionand

renovation of Physics labequipment, maintains, repairsand
calibrates apparatus(electro/mechanical aptitude, ability to

operate a wide range of tools and lab equipment) $10,400-
$12,457.

Library Door Guard (5526) oversees library exitsand con-
trolled areas within the building. checks materials being
removed and provides general surveillance over individuals

entering the library; provides directional information for

library users (high school graduate; library experience; abil-
ity to demonstrate tact and reasonableness in dealing with

library patrons) Union wages.
Personnel Data Coordinator (5499) S14,1W$17.428.

PsychologyTechnician I (DO106) $12.350-515.250.
Records Assistant I (5490) 511.200-513.350.
Research Laboratory Technician II (DOll9) conducts

experimental animal work, cell culture techniques, radio-

isotope experiments, enzyme assays, and other general
biochemical experimental techniques (degree in biology.
biochemistry or chemistry, laboratory experience) 511.200-
$13,350.
Research LaboratoryTechnician III (Pposizions)512.350-
515,250.
Research MachinIstII (5345) $16,456-$22,285.
Scientific GlassblowerII (D0094) Hourly wages.
Secretary 11(4 positions) $9.650-$11.700.
Secretary lii (6positions) SIO.325-$12.SOO.

Secretary, Medical/Technical (2 positions) $11.200-
$13,350.

S.cr,tary/'Technlcal Ward ProcessIng (5479) $11,200-
513.350.

Supervisor Auxiliary Services (5527) supervises opera-
tion of word processing center, purchases equipment; man-

ages budget, trouble-shoots, acts as liaison between center
and secretaries, faculty. administration and NBI dealer,
maintains center and equipment daily (word processing
knowledge, abilityto relate to people, mechanical aptitude)
$12,350-515.350.

Temporary Coordinating Assistant1(5512).

Part-Time Positions

Admlnistratlve/Profeulonal

CoordInsto. Clinical Education (D0004) (prorated to
60% of full-time) $18,000-524,350.

summa Staff

Permanent Employee (5 positions) hourly wages.

ATicket to Ride SEPTA

The University Bookstore is now selling
SEPTA transpassesand tokens at cost. They may
bepurchasedatthe check cashingwindow Mon-
daythroughThursday 10a.m.-6 p.m. and Friday
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

3801 LocustMM/C8
Philadelphia. Pa. 19104
(2151 898-5274or 5275.
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